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WELCOME TO GOLDEN 

Thanks to everybody for coming to Golden, CO for the 2022 USCAA National 
Corporate Cup Relays, 39th edition (Corporate 45th edition). We are looking forward 
to a great weekend of competition, renewed/ new friendships and fun! 

SPECIAL THANKS go out to the people who have worked so hard to make this happen. 
Especially Charles O'Dell from the Colorado School of Mines.

USCAA Officers: Kevin Holtzclaw, Lou Putnam, Sandi Berkner, Lisa Latno 

Registration I Timing/ Scoring: Gordon Smith, Hank Lawson 

Technical Adviser: Ken Gibbons 
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Officials: Leroy yla m, Grant ked rlfond, Anthony Pinter, Ron Yantis, Mick Vance 

Road Races Courses: Amanda Tyndall 

Volunteer Coordinator: Prentis Johnson 

EMT/ Road Races Lead Bike: Bruce Bradley 

RMT: Simon-Daniel Jolicoeur-Forrester 

Bits & Pieces: Jovette Jolicoeur 

... and all Team Captains 



https://uscaa.org/2022-uscaa-national-corporate-cup-relays/
http://lynbrooksports.prepcaltrack.com/ATHLETICS/XC/2022/CurrentMeet/Track___Field.htm




https://goo.gl/maps/Qs2tAvXjCoWEZhoy6


https://aeatrack.webs.com


https://attrunningteam.com




ttps://uscaa.grunsports.com/bahClubs/track/index.html


http://bpfitnesscenter.net/corporate-cup-relay.shtml


https://athletictigers.com


http://www.gerunners.com






https://simonthermt.com


Last Men Standing 

Hank Lawson 

in Will Rogers 

Follies 

After 45 years the Corporate Cup Relays/USCM National Championship is 

coming to an end. There is only one person who has attended all 45 years -

Hank Lawson! Hank has also been the timer on the track since 1983 and 

compiled the results until he handed that over to Gordon Smith in the 

1990s. 

The person on the second rung is Kevin Holtzclaw who has tallied 44 years. 

Unfortunately, Kevin will have knee surgery on August 12 in England and 

won't be able to make it. Perhaps it's because of Brexit and we can blame 

the British! Kevin helped found the GE Team and has been the captain until 

the last few years. He has been a Board Member since 1985 and served as 

the USCM President for most of the time since 1990. He has also been 

instrumental in coordinating the meets - especially the last few years in 

Colorado. 

Lou Putnam is the third person, with 42 years. He missed 1978, 1980 and 

1981. He has been on the Board since 1985 and has served as the USCM 

Vice President for most of the last 30 years. Lou has helped coordinate the 

meet for the last few years - including the 

world wide attended virtual meets in 2020 and 2021. 





https://geruns.shutterfly.com/24




https://www.dragonboat.sport/idbf-championships-ccwc-wdbrc






https://uscaa.org/corporate-relays-and-team-races-records/
https://uscaa.org/5k-road-races-records/
https://uscaa.org/10k-road-races-records/
https://uscaa.org/about-us/hall-of-fame/
https://uscaa.org/about-us/olympians-at-uscaa/









